To determine whether degree of implementation of the Interventions to Reduce Acute Care Transfers (INTERACT) program is associated with number of hospitalizations and emergency department (ED) visits of skilled nursing facility (SNF) residents. DESIGN: Secondary analysis from a randomized controlled trial. SETTING: SNFs from across the United States (N5264). PARTICIPANTS: Two hundred of the SNFs from the randomized trial that provided baseline and intervention data on INTERACT use. INTERVENTIONS: During a 12-month period, intervention SNFs received remote training and support for INTERACT implementation; control SNFs did not, although most control facilities were using various components of the INTERACT program before and during the trial on their own. MEASUREMENTS: INTERACT use data were based on monthly self-reports for SNFs randomized to the intervention group and pre-and postintervention surveys for control SNFs. Primary outcomes were rates of all-cause hospitalizations, potentially avoidable hospitalizations (PAHs), ED visits without admission, and 30-day hospital readmissions. RESULTS: The 65 SNFs (32 intervention, 33 control) that reported increases in INTERACT use had reductions in all-cause hospitalizations (0.427 per 1,000 resident-days; 11.2% relative reduction from baseline, p<.001) and PAHs (0.221 per 1,000 resident-days; 18.9% relative reduction, p<.001). The 34 SNFs (12 intervention, 22 control) that reported consistently low or moderate INTERACT use had statistically insignificant changes in hospitalizations and ED visit rates. CONCLUSION: Increased reported use of core INTER-ACT tools was associated with significantly greater reductions in all-cause hospitalizations and PAHs in both intervention and control SNFs, suggesting that motivation and incentives to reduce hospitalizations were more important than the training and support provided in the trial in improving outcomes. Further research is needed to better understand the most effective strategies to motivate SNFs to implement and sustain quality improvement programs such as INTERACT. J Am Geriatr Soc 2018.
S
killed nursing facilities (SNFs) in the United States are under increasing pressure to reduce hospitalizations, hospital readmissions, and emergency department (ED) visits. [1] [2] [3] These events are associated with multiple hospital-acquired complications, psychological distress in SNF residents and their families, and excess healthcare costs. Several studies have suggested that a substantial proportion of hospitalizations and ED visits from SNFs are potentially avoidable. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Rates of potentially avoidable hospitalizations (PAHs) are included in the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 5-Star quality rating system, and hospitals and SNFs are being financially penalized for high rates of 30-day readmissions and PAHs. In addition, value-based reimbursement strategies, such as Accountable Care Organizations and bundled payments, are providing incentives to SNFs to reduce unnecessary hospitalizations and ED visits. 3, 5, 8, 9 Over the last decade, CMS, the National Institutes of Health, several foundations, and industry partners have supported the development and testing of interventions to reduce hospitalizations from SNFs. The Interventions to Reduce Acute Care Transfers (INTERACT) program includes a set of tools that address factors leading to avoidable hospital admissions and ED visits of SNF residents. INTERACT is based on three core strategies: (1) recognition and management of acute conditions before they become severe enough to require hospitalization; (2) communication, documentation, and decision support that allow for effective management in the SNF without hospital admission when safe and feasible; and (3) enhanced advance care planning with use of hospice and palliative care instead of hospitalization when the risks and discomforts of hospital care outweigh the benefits. 10 ,11 A nonrandomized collaborative quality improvement project involving 30 volunteer SNFs found a 24% reduction in all-cause hospitalizations in SNFs that actively participated in INTERACT implementation, compared with a 6% reduction in those that did not. 12 Intent-to-treat analyses from a randomized, controlled trial of training and support for INTERACT implementation involving 264 SNFs from across the United States found no significant effects on hospitalization outcomes. Because no effects were seen in the intention-to-treat analyses, analyses were conducted on a subset of 85 of these SNFs that reported no use of INTERACT before the trial was initiated (33 intervention, 52 control), with the hypotheses that these SNFs would be more likely to show an effect. These analyses demonstrated a significant effect on 1 of the 5 outcomes (PAHs using CMS definitions 4 ), but this finding did not remain robust to a Bonferroni correction. 13 Based on the results of our previous nonrandomized trial, we hypothesized that SNFs that reported a higher degree of INTERACT use would have greater reductions in hospitalizations and ED visits than SNFs that reported lower degrees of use. 12 
METHODS
We performed a secondary analysis of data from a randomized, controlled implementation trial that included a convenience sample of volunteer SNFs. 13 Because we did not exclude SNFs that were already using components of INTERACT and could not prevent SNFs from using INTERACT after they were randomized, most of the control SNFs were using INTERACT at various levels before and throughout the trial intervention period. Thus, we included all SNFs in the intervention and control groups in this analysis. The results of the randomized trial included an intention-to-treat analysis and an analysis restricted to the SNFs that reported no use of INTERACT at baseline (hypothesizing that we might see an effect in that subgroup). In the present analyses, we grouped the SNFs for which we had pre-and postintervention data on core INTERACT tool use into 3 groups: a group that had consistently low to moderate use of INTERACT tools throughout the implementation period (low-use group); a second group that increased use of the tools during the implementation period (increased-use group); and a group that maintained moderate to high use throughout the implementation period (high-use group). Details of the how the groups were defined are included below and in Supplementary Appendix S1.
The Florida Atlantic University Institutional review board approved the trial as a quality improvement project.
Study Sample: Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria Figure 1 shows the derivation of the SNF sample. SNFs were recruited through collaboration with SNF organizations and chains. Inclusion criteria were strong support from SNF leadership, including signing a participation agreement, ability to manage acute changes in condition safely on site (availability of on-site medical coverage and laboratory and pharmacy services), and availability of technical support for training and data submission. Exclusion criteria included hospital-based facilities, participation in other projects aimed at reducing hospitalizations, and participation in other major quality improvement efforts that could have impeded INTERACT implementation. Of the 613 SNFs initially screened, 264 were enrolled and randomized to 1 of 3 groups: intervention, usual-care control with no contact during the 12-month intervention period, and an attention control group, which provided information on efforts to reduce hospitalizations quarterly in an online survey during the 12-month intervention period. The last group was added in response to a suggestion from the National Institutes of Health study section for the original grant proposal to account for possible Hawthorne effects of being assessed. The randomization was stratified according to SNFs' initial self-reported level of prior INTERACT use and baseline self-reported 30-day admission rates.
The Minimum Data Set (MDS) was used to identify residents in each participating SNF and was linked with information on Medicare coverage, demographic characteristics, and mortality using the Medicare Master Beneficiary Summary File. The preintervention period was January 2012 to February 2013, and the intervention period was March 2013 to February 2014. Hospitalizations and Medicare-covered SNF stays were identified using the Medicare Provider Analysis and Review file. ED visits were identified using outpatient claims files. All data came from Medicare records of beneficiaries with fee-forservice coverage because insurers are not always required to submit claims for Medicare Advantage enrollees.
Intervention
INTERACT training and implementation support were based on experiences with multiple prior educational and quality improvement programs in SNFs using a strategy that a SNF chain, a coalition of SNFs, or a health system and its affiliated SNFs could theoretically emulate and disseminate. [14] [15] [16] [17] Each intervention SNF selected a project champion and co-champion who were responsible for facilitating INTERACT training and implementation, including periodic submission of facility-based data and participation in training webinars and monthly telephone calls. The study team provided each intervention facility with INTERACT tools, an online training curriculum, and a series of webinar sessions on the use of INTERACT tools. SNF champions were asked to participate in monthly telephone calls and to submit data on hospital transfers using the INTERACT hospitalization tracking tool, root-cause analyses of transfers using the INTERACT Quality Improvement Review tool, and online forms describing acute changes in condition that did not result in transfer to the hospital within 48 hours. These data were displayed in graphs, and results were interpreted for each intervention SNF quarterly and summarized for the group in periodic webinars. Study progress and challenges were discussed during the webinars and in monthly telephone calls.
Measures
Self-reported use of 2 core INTERACT tools was used to categorize SNFs according to degree of program implementation. All participating SNFs in the randomized trial completed a baseline structured telephone survey that asked about the use of 7 INTERACT tools. SNFs were asked to categorize use as no use, use in part of the facility or intermittently, or regular use of the tool throughout the facility. These tools included the early warning "Stop and Watch"; Situation, Background, Assessment, Recommendation (SBAR) Communication Form and Progress Note; Hospitalization Tracking tool; root-cause analysis Quality Improvement Review tool; Hospital Transfer Form; decision support tools (Care Paths, Change in Condition File Cards); and Advance Care Planning tools. [10] [11] [12] SNFs randomized to the intervention group reported use of core INTERACT tools during monthly structured telephone calls with project staff. SNFs randomized to the control groups were asked to rate their use of INTERACT tools using the same scale in an online survey at the end of the 12-month intervention period. For the analyses, we used data on 2 of the 7 core tools, the Stop and Watch and the SBAR Communication Form and Progress Note, because they are fundamental to the program and the most commonly used. Facilities were categorized into 1 of 3 groups based on changes in use over the 12-month intervention period: 1 group reported consistent low or moderate use without an increase in use (low use), 1 group reported increases in use (from low use at baseline to moderate or high use; increased use), and 1 group reported high or moderate use at baseline and follow-up (high use). Supplementary Appendix S1 provides details on how SNFs were categorized into these 3 groups. The primary outcome was rate of hospitalizations per 1,000 resident days. We examined other outcomes, including rates of PAHs using CMS definitions, 30-day readmission rates, and rates of ED visits that did not result in hospital admission. CMS defines PAH according to multiple diagnoses (e.g., urinary tract infection, congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive lung disease or asthma, dehydration, cellulitis). 4 The analyses controlled for baseline SNF characteristics that could theoretically affect hospitalization rates (e.g., location; number of Medicare-certified beds; profit status; number of certified nursing assistant, licensed practical nurse, and registered nurse hours per resident-day reported at baseline (in 2012); occupancy rate; percentage of longstay residents; quality performance on Nursing Home Compare (highest quartile of composite inspection score; overall, survey, quality ratings). We also adjusted for resident characteristics, including age (65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, 85-89, 90), sex, race and ethnicity, Medicaid eligibility, level of comorbidity (measured using the CMS hierarchical condition category risk factor score 18 ), any Part A stay, total Part A days, and functional status reported on the MDS, including activity of daily living (ADL) score (whether 0-4, 5-8, 9-12, or 13-16, lower scores indicating greater functional status) 19 and Cognitive Performance Scale score (0-2 (intact to mild impairment), 3-4 (moderate or moderately severe impairment), 5-6 (severe or very severe impairment)). 20 
Statistical Analyses
The unit of analysis was a facility-month. For each outcome measure, we created adjusted rates per 1,000 resident-days at the resident level that adjusted for baseline facility and resident characteristics separately in each month. We calculated average outcome rates at the facility-month level as the average of adjusted resident-level rates in each month. The final analytical data comprised facility-month observations in the 14 months before the intervention and the intervention year. Our analytical framework used a differencesin-differences approach that computed differences in changes in outcomes for the increased-and high-use groups relative to the low-use group. To do this, we estimated linear regressions that included facility fixed effects (separate binary variables controlling for each SNF in the sample), an intervention period indicator, and interaction terms indicating the increased-or high-use groups during the intervention period. In secondary analysis, we allowed changes in each group of SNFs to differ based on intervention status. We clustered standard errors at the SNF level to account for the correlation of regression errors within SNFs over time. Table 1 illustrates the characteristics of the 3 INTERACT use groups and the 64 SNFs with missing data. As shown in Figure 1 , we had incomplete data on INTERACT tool use in 64 of the 264 SNFs that participated in the randomized trial: 2 in the intervention group (that dropped out of the trial) and 62 in the control groups (that chose not to participate in the follow-up phase of the trial). The only statistically significant differences (p<.05) between the three INTERACT groups were that the low-use group reported more licensed practical nurse hours per resident day and had a higher percentage of nonprofit facilities than the other groups. Table 2 illustrates resident characteristics and baseline rates of hospitalization outcomes. There were multiple statistically significant differences between the 3 groups. Table 3 shows the mean values for the hospitalization measures in all SNFs during the baseline and 12-month intervention periods and the differences in changes in these outcomes between the groups. Decreases in all-cause hospitalizations (p5.005) and PAHs (p5.02) were significantly greater in the increased-use group than in the low-use group. Reductions in ED visits without admission were greater for the high-use than the low-use group (p5.07). Figure 2 illustrates the mean absolute changes in hospitalization and ED visits without admission between the baseline and intervention periods, based on the results in Table 3 . Translated into percentage terms, the increased-use group had relative reductions of 11.2% in all-cause hospitalizations and 18.9% in PAHs (both p<.001), whereas the low-use group had nonsignificant relative reductions of 1.6% in all-cause hospitalizations and 4.8% in PAHs (Figure 2A) . In a separate analysis, we found no difference in reduction in all-cause hospitalizations or PAHs between intervention and control facilities in the increased-use group. Thirty-day readmission rates did not change by more than 1.5 percentage points in any of the groups, and changes were statistically insignificant ( Figure 2B) .
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
This secondary analysis complements and extends the primary analysis of the randomized controlled trial of training and implementation support for the INTERACT Definitions of INTERACT use groups provided in Supplementary Appendix S1. N represents unique facilities. Data on outcomes (from facility month-level data) are reported as means weighted by total resident days (except for readmission rate, the means of which are weighted by number of index hospitalizations) and standard deviations (SDs). Outcomes are measured per 1,000 resident days (except for readmission rate, which is a proportion of index hospitalizations associated with hospital readmission within 30 days), adjusted for resident and facility characteristics. For example, rates of 3.0 to 4.0 for all-cause admissions in a typical skilled nursing facility (SNF) with a resident census of 100 would mean 3 to 4 hospital admissions every 10 days. Standard errors are clustered at the SNF level. quality improvement program, and the results related to INTERACT use are consistent with findings from an earlier uncontrolled study. 12 The results have important implications for successful dissemination and maintenance of quality improvement programs in the SNF setting. The randomized implementation trial found that the training and implementation support provided had no significant effect on hospitalizations or ED use. Although the estimates suggested a reduction in PAHs, they were not robust to a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. 13 In the current study, we found greater reductions in all-cause hospitalizations and PAHs in SNFs that reported increased use of core INTERACT tools than in those with consistently low use of these tools. This finding is consistent with our previous uncontrolled study in which SNFs more engaged in INTERACT implementation had significantly greater reductions in all-cause hospitalizations. 12 The unique finding in the current study is the significant reduction in all-cause hospitalizations and PAHs in SNFs voluntarily adopting INTERACT, including facilities that did and did not receiving training and implementation support. Differences in facility and resident characteristics between the INTERACT use groups do not appear to explain differences in the outcomes of stays. The relative greater reduction in hospitalizations in facilities reporting increasing INTERACT use and the lack of a reduction in facilities randomly assigned to receive training and implementation support suggests that motivation and incentives to reduce hospitalizations may be an important factor in explaining these results. Incentives in their local environment may have motivated SNFs that increased INTERACT use-especially those in the control group-to improve hospitalization outcomes. At the time we initiated this trial, many SNFs were under increasing pressure to reduce hospitalizations, especially 30-day readmissions, because of increasing penetration of value-based payment programs (e.g., Medicare managed care, Accountable Care Organizations), and their referring hospitals were preparing for financial penalties for high 30-day readmission rates and bundled payment programs. Because many SNFs depend on Medicare Part A stays for their financial viability, these local environmental factors may have provided SNFs with strong motivation to reduce hospitalizations. We also identified several other facilitators of and barriers to INTERACT implementation based on information obtained from the monthly telephone calls with the facility-based champions. 21 Other studies have also identified factors associated with PAHs, including nurse- Definitions on INTERACT use groups are provided in Supplementary Appendix S1. All outcomes measured per 1,000 resident days, adjusted with resident and facility characteristics and weighted by total resident days (except for readmission rate). Readmission rate measured as proportion of index hospitalizations associated with hospital readmission within 30 days. Each cell in the third to fifth rows displays a coefficient estimate and a p-value from regressions of adjusted outcomes on a "during intervention" indicator, group indicators interacted with the "during intervention" indicator, and skilled nursing facility (SNF) fixed effects. Standard errors are clustered at the SNF level. physician communication of clinical information to covering physicians and availability of laboratory services. 22, 23 Several strategies for training and support for implementing quality improvement programs and tools such as INTERACT may further improve outcomes. A CMS demonstration project involving 7 sites working with more than 140 SNFs to reduce hospitalizations of long-stay SNF residents reported significant reductions in PAHs. 24 All of these sites used components of the INTERACT program and provided on-site training and implementation support using advanced practice nurses and nurse practitioners. One site that used nurse practitioners to support INTER-ACT implementation achieved a 30% reduction in allcause hospitalizations. 25 Telemedicine is another strategy that can enhance the ability to implement quality improvement and clinical programs in SNFs, providing in-person assessment and recommendations through live interactions with staff, residents, and families. 26 Embedding INTER-ACT and other similar programs and tools in electronic health records in the workflow of SNF staff can also facilitate decision support and the ability of staff to assess and manage residents without hospital transfer. 27 Our study had a number of limitations. First, we lacked complete data on INTERACT use over the study period for 64 of 264 SNFs in our sample. It is likely that this resulted in some bias in our results. For example, SNFs that dropped out of the study may have been struggling to implement INTER-ACT because of competing priorities, which would bias the results toward better outcomes. Alternatively, SNFs that dropped out may been very successful in reducing hospitalizations and felt they did not need our training and implementation support, which would bias the results in the opposite direction. We could not ascertain the reasons that SNFs dropped out of the study, so we do not know which of these biases may have been stronger. Second, the validity of reports of INTERACT use through telephone calls and online surveys may be subject to social response bias and other inaccuracies. Third, although INTERACT training and implementation support were randomly assigned, actual program implementation was not. Thus, we were unable to separately isolate the effect of increasing INTERACT use from other unobserved factors that were correlated with both INTERACT use and hospitalization and ED outcomes.
In summary, reported increased use of core INTER-ACT tools was associated with significantly greater reductions in all-cause and PAH in intervention and control SNFs, suggesting that motivation and incentives to reduce hospitalizations were more important in improving outcomes than the training and support provided in the trial. Further research is needed to better understand the most effective strategies to motivate SNFs to implement and sustain quality improvement programs such as INTERACT.
